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He told the Com- nmbia has made a contract for reduction in this province by the......... . ___ __________ ■l.
missioners he did not remember ! the building of the C.N.R. in that government’s foresight. The rail- 
Awd he asserted that he had province. Railroad building in way companies receive^ unbound- 
never kept books. B..C. costs at least five times per ed concessions and gave none.

mile what it does in Saskatehe- Political Deals, 
wan. In Saskatchewan every

J B BB J , ■■ T .. . mile is through a country produc-
Parliament, though some Liberals ^ le frei ht to reimburse 
took the extraordinary position 
that, because it was a Provincial 
affair, it should not be discussed.
Mr. Çrothers made the argu
ment, and Mr. Pugsley replied 
in a defence that was a marvel

pery politician to the Ontario 
electorate, and it is an Arresting 
one. BLOOD DISEASES CUREDOkON#

“Mr. Pugsley’s life as a poli
tician has been full of incident. 
As a lawyer he had attained an 
excellent professional standing 
when in the '80’s he ran for 

tiSkpendent. In

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

1772 Row Street, Regina, Saak.

Drs.K.&K. Established20Years
■*. WHO NAMES USED WITH- 

OUT WRITTEN CONSENT

Method Treatkkht for a serious blood 
wae with which I had been In Acted 
twelve years. I had consulted a score 
physicians taken all kinds of blood 
Ecu», visited Hot Springs and 
lerel water resorts, but only got 
ary relief. They would help me 
e. but after discontinuing the i 

*oms would

Mr. Pugsley’a Defence.
“The case was brought up in Our railway contracts were po

litical deals, not business con-
* ... . t» « . . tracts. The result was a renewalthe company, while in B. C. about of power £or and a loss of

one mile in three is revenue pro
ducing. It is an admitted fact 
that the prairie sections are the 
revenue producers for the rail
ways. In view of these facts eom-

4**3*The WEST is published every Wednesday •¥ -2*Subscription price: One Dollar ($1.00) 
to all parts of Canada and

Kings as an 
Federal politics he was generally 
known aa a supporter of Sir John 
Macdonald. In 1895 Mr. Foster

per annum 
the British Empire. To United mates 
and other foreign countries. One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents ($1.60) per annum. All 
subscriptions payable in advance. Ar- 

c barged at Fifty Cents per year

control of rates and othjer possible 
concessions by the province. 
Scott and the railways won, the 
province is a loser for all time. 
The famous railway map was an 
effective election weapon. Since 
the election two cases in particu
lar have shown the political sig
nificance of the deal and the

à *•'; * j^ lot or orauu 
and other 
got tem- Xw

medi-
MB break out

Bln—running sores, blotches, rheum- 
:c pains, looseness of the hair, swellings 
the glands, palms of the hands scaling, 

sa of the skin, dyspeptic stomach.

thewas invited to run in Kings, N.B. 
He declined the invitation, and 
successfully recommended Mr. 
Pugsley as a candidate. But af
ter a brief, but busy, campaign, 
Mr. Pugsley retired without fac

eting the electors.

rears 
extra.

Advertising rates furnished on appli
cation.

Address all communications to; the 
Company.

of “oratory.” The News said at 
the time< ‘For bald mis-state
ment, baseless accusation and ten-

pare the deals and see how we 
have been betrayed.

,. . , . B. C. secured control of rates
nous sophistry, it stands alone in fop all time on traffic originating 
the annals of Parliamentary de
bating. ’ That opinion has not 
been modified by time. If any
thing, it is stronger than ever.
Mr. Pugsley went out of his way 
to attack Judge Landry as a par
tisan. The French papers of New 
Brunswick replied with some 
heat, intimating that the Judge 
was honorable and fair-minded,

me privately, but you can use this testimonial as you wish. -W. H. &

; arm tdutsist

towithin the province and coming 
from without it.

Saskatchewan has no control of 
rates.

power of the railways. The notori
ous Manor deal was ventilatedIn Provincial Politics.

“Since 1896, when the Liberals 
came into power, Mr. Pugsley has 
been a Liberal. For fifteen years 
the present Minister served the 
Crown in New Brunswick. As 
Attorney-General, and as Treas
urer, he was, naturally, entitled
to the- Premiership when Mr. and that Mr. Pugsley was an un- 
Tweedie resigned in 1907. After principled man. As for the speech
a few months in office he was Mr. Crocket tore it to ribbons, government of B. C. against
called to Ottawa, as Minister of and Mr. Pugsley would not stay ay payments and loss whatso-
Public Works. After the success in the House to answer the ques- 
of ilr. Hazen and the Opposition tions prepared for him. The re
in New Brunswick peculiar facts solution of want of confidence damnification. v
concerning Mr. Pugsley became was defeated by a narrow major- Tbe p jq. R. deposited with the
known. For example, proof was ity of twenty-seven. Yet Sir Wil- g q government a bond of half
submitted to the effect that while frid Laurier, in the blindness of a million for construction and op- ,
in office his salary TVas constantly partisanship gone mad, said he eration lineB. radroad won d P^a throngh that
overdrawn by thousands »( dot- ™ Prouder than ever of his Saskatchewan h„ no sneh se- *f»™he home
lars, and this fact was concealed Minister. eurity. and Mano. _s the The
from the Legislature by the main- The Sawdust Wharf. The C. N. R. agrees not to sell, Weyburn deal is fresh in the
tenance of a Suspense Account. •-since that time. Mr. Pugsley ̂ ase or dispose of lines aided minds 0f the people. Scott gave six farms for sale-on the crop payment plan.
At one time Mr^Pugsley owed has been arraigned for his com- without the consent of B. C. gov- solemn pledge and was forced 640 AGRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not misa this,
the Province $7,000. He paid no plicity jn the purchase by the ernment. to vi0iate it by the power of the 960 ACRES near Klndersley, In the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per acre,
interest on these advances. When Government of a sawdust wharf, Saskatchewan has not such q T"~p 960 ACRES near Rotetown at $16.00 per acre,
he went to Ottawa he was still worth $700 for the sum of $5,OOo! agreement. _ ,
$2,000 in debt to the Provincial q£ £b^ sum a gQod partj ^ aj_ B. C. has a one-third interest in “ Notorious Record.
Treasury, and the money was not leged_ went to the party’ £und in portions of townsites not used for The government’s railway re
paid until after the success of New Brunswick. Certainly the railway purposes. cord is an unenviable one. A be-
Mr. Hazen’s campaign. Treasury was robbed. It is gen- Saskatchewan has no interest trayal of the people at every
Facing the Mayes Charges. erally admitted even by Liberals in townsites. stage of the proceedings. The loss wanted—A list of that farm you want to sell.

“Not an auspicious entry into in Ottawa that the Minister well »• C. grants exemption from to the province is tremendous and WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.
Parliament for Mr. Pugsley' The deserves the name he won in the taxes of railway company’s prop- unfortunately for all time. Every
Mayes charges came next. It was politics of New Brunswick. ‘Slip- erty until 1924. interest of people was sacrificed
charged under affidavit that, pery Bill’ is not an ornamental Saskatchewan grants exemp- for ^ temporary renewal of power
through the influence of Mr. Pug- Phrase, but it is wonderfully ex- «on for 15 years from beginning for Sir Wilfrid s hirelings—Scott
sley, Mayes, a dredging contrac- pressive. It tells of a total lack of operation and for the remain- and Calder. The evils of the deal
tor, had paid to George McAvity oBmoral principle in politics. It der of bond guarantee the taxa- have been realized by a few local-
the head of the Liberal organize reeks of campaign funds, and ar- tion is fixed at the low rate of ities, but the bitter truth will A CMAMFf But becomes glowing $
tion, a rake-off of $35,933 obtain- rangement», and rake-offs. WJien^ $30 Per mde- soon be generally known. l 6 DOES NOT SMOKE I and red hot a few mine-
ed by raising the price of a Gov- a man wins in so signal a manner Other Railway Contracts. every advantage the government * tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a
ernment contract from 50c to 55c the hearty distrust of his neigh- Ontario in deali with^rail- SUT*endfed a® completely to the „ match. Cheap, well yes, only too for a halt bushel dnstproof bag.
a cubic yard. It was proved by hors, he can scarcely expect from ways ha8 Copied a progressive Ltrlfooritie^ tÎc re^mas i - WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
the original agreement between strangers in other Provinces H Control of rates was se- 1 authorities, me e . V Agents for Saskatchewanl*rW?##** ^***£W** 4 2 1904 and ;.r2e,r«, l msswaa^wti» §
the dredgh,g1bmSness°Themotney| ™ RMLWAY P0LICY fo^m theTomplnTes. Ta'nitlbTÏÏ °0t Scot apd Calder-

The people of Saskatchewan 1901 secured stated reductions in 
are beginning to realize the dis- rates and a general control over j 
astrous bargain made by the them for thirty years, not only in 
Scott Government with the G.N. the province but also to Port Ar- twins.
R. and &T.P. The Government thur, the outlet on the great “Has anybody seen Scoft’s %
was in disrepute in 1908. The lakes. By this it will be seen ultimatum!”
disastrous autonomy terms were that it is only the two remittance
understood, the notorious election provinces, Saskatchewan and Al-
scandals were public, ând the berta, that are unable to deal sue-
capital deal had given the people ceasfully with the railroads. The I ï ÏK RSdi,M?K'1aF.‘e7,:rEZLSr'’,'y-
some idea oS the calibre of the, acceptance ot the disastrous au- gco^ breaker 0f promises. •• The Dominion Fire Insurance Company
Government supporters. Orders tonomy terms gave ns govern- ’ ____ •• The»ffcruity Fire Insurance Company

„ _ , j ., , „ , __ ' _ , , •• The Calgary Fire Insurance Companycame from Ottawa to appeal to ments that betrayed the people Read Slippery Bill Pugsley s .. The National Provincial Plate Glass insurance Company
the country and by any methods and subservience to Ottawa has career. Scott will never need a * * The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company
secure a victory to offset the dis- led to the acceptance of other biography. This will be suitable. • ; WA r^reaemeTdlsWcts8 ^ ^ Insurance and BondB' AU un‘
astrous results in Ontario and masters, the railway companies.   ..

Champagne is to get the asylum • • McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
and Senator Davis got the peni- .. Real Estate and Financial Agents, REGINA, 8ASK.

Excellent distribution T

and Win the legislature last session. It
was proven that the, government
candidate and his heelers, mostly

_ . B , - . , , government officials, canvassed
Commission, but to accept the de- ^ people of Manor> produeing
eisiou of B C. judges. the railway map showing the C.

Saskatchewan, having no con- N R through that town,
trol of rates, has no such provi- ^ ^ election the government

changed the road to Carlyle, al
though it meant increasing the 
mileage, greater grades and dis
appointing many settlements. 
While the government was de
ceiving the Manor people, a gov
ernment official was assuring the 
Carlyle people that he had a let- ; 
ter from Jas. A. Calder that the

Free. No matter who ha» treated you write for an honest opi 
Chargee reasonable. Books Free—(Illustrated) on diseases of Men.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1919. The company agrees not to ap
peal railway rates to the Railway

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everythin, confijeetisl, 
Qaertion list and cost of Home Treatment FREE.NO CONFIDENCE.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY— Weyburn people have little 
confidence in the powei of the 
Scott government in dealing with 
the G. T. P. The Review sizes 
up the situation in this; manner :

“Chamberlain took the stand 
that if the Government refused 

- to guarantee these bonds, the line 
would be abandoned and the G. 
T. P. would not enter southern 
Saskatchewan at all. At this 
Scott & Co. wilted, and thus the 
mighty Chamberlain finds he has 
but to hold up his hoop and bid 
the Saskatchewan Government 
junyy through it. And they 
jump!

“The excuse given for the ac
tion on the part of the Govern
ment is, that to refuse the guar
antee would hurt the credit of the 
province. How this can be the 
case is not known. It had not 
previously been made public that 
the G. T. P. had any promise that 
the bonds would be guaranteed 
until the route had been laid out 
and approved by the Government 
Mr. Chamberlain promises to 
build a line through Weyburn 
from the Regina branch south
west to the boundary Kne-tp con
nect with the Hill system at 
Scoby, Mont

“The end of the long-drawn- 
out fight for the G. T. P. is reach
ed at last, and can be told in two 
words—‘we lose.’ About the only 
satisfaction in this is that the un
certainty is over,”

The Herald, the Government 
organ, has continually preacher 
the power of Scott and his “ulti
matum,” but the exhibition, of 
weakness on the part of the prem
ier has shaken its confidence in 
the promises of the Government 
and its masters, Chamberlain and 
Hayes, and receives the new rail
way scheme very dubiously. It 
says:

“There are many, however, and 
the Herald counts itself among 
the number, who are indisposed 
to place much confidence in verb
al* promises of G. T. P. officials 
after the lamentable experience 
of the Weyburn deputation which 
met Mr. Hays. It would be more 
gratifying and assuring if the G. 
T. P. were bound by the Govern
ment of this province to a written 
agreement to build this line as 
soon as a charter can be obtained 
for it, which need not be any later 
than next session of parliament, 
and this should be done before 
any guarantee of bonds is signed 
for the line from Regina to North 
Portal.

Cor. Michigan Ave., and Griswold St, Detroit Mich.

NOTICE
sion.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for.Canadian business only. Address!all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Writs tar out mlaste sddrei. —-

The C. N. R. has indemnified

ever. *

' Saskatchewan has no such in-

T

Blackstock, Flood & Co.
Farm Lands and City Property

1701 Scarth St. Regina, Saek.

640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.
THREE IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
640 ACRES 4 miles South of Richardson, well Improved^ Good buying. 
WANTED—A list of your-Regina City property.
WANTED—A farm to rent.

I8
had been filched from the Federal 
Treasury. Mr. Pugsley, as Min
ister of Public Works, declined to 
enter suit against McAvity for 
the recovery of this stolen money. 
He persisted in asserting that the 
affidavit of Mayes was false— 
even when it was proved true by 
documentary evidence that an or
dinary, man would not have the 
hardihood to deny.
The Central Railway Loses.

“Then came the Central RaiL 
way disclosures. When Mr. Hazen 
entered office he appointed Judge 
Landry and two other men of re
putation in the Province a Royal 
Cqpimission to inquire into the 
expenditure on the. Central Rail
way of New Brunswick. There 
were rumors of malfeasance. The 
Commissioners found, after an 
exhaustive search, that nearly 
$1,000,000 of Provincial funds 
had gone into this enterprise 
through the New Brunswick Coal 
and Railway Company. Of this 
company Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Tweedie were the active mem
bers. Other directors and officers 
counted for nothing. At the same 
time Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Tweedie were Ministers of the 
Crown. The company—Mr. Pug
sley—got all the money it needed 
from the Government—Mr. Pug
sley—and more than one false 
statement was made to the Legis
lature by Mr. Pugsley -to secure 
the votes. The company built fif
teen miles of railway. By careful 
and untiring investigation the 
Commission discovered that more 
than $134,000 had absolutely dis
appeared. Mr. Pugsley was the 
man at both^nds. He started the 
money flowing from the Treasury. 
He received it, and spent it^ for

EDITORIAL NOTES

Scott and Pugsley, the political * '•l-I-I-I-H-H-H-l-H-I’-l-’I-l-I-l-I-l’-H-I-I-I-l-H-l-I-H-I-H-I-H-H-I-I-
::•• MONEY TO LOAN•• ••::

• •

• • Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- T 
The B. T. P. cracked the whip II ;;

and Scott subsided. ., • General Agents In Saskatchewan for:— * */

::
••
••
••
• »

••

• •

::New Brunswick. The Province Control of Rates, 
needed railways and Scott want- , .  . . „ , , „
ed renewal of power It was the Ima«me what contro1 of rates tentiary.

, P. , , would mean to the people of Sas- o£ patronagerailways’ opportunity and they katéWn ^ pe|uction of °f patr0nage'
drove a bargain that will handl

er

one
NOTICE.cent per bushel in the transporta- Macdonald of the Globe sup- into Weyburn. ^ Is Hayes more 

cap the prosperity o commercia o£ par ^ain would amount ported the Miller Anti-betting bill powerful than Bill and Dan ?
and agricultural industries for all 
time. We have been easy marks 
in Saskatchewan. We gave the 
Dominion Government all our as-

Take notice that The Saskatchewan 
Automobile and Gasoline Engine Com
pany, Limited, Intend to apply and will 
apply to the Registrar of Joint Stock 
Companies to have its name changed 
to “The Canadian Motor Car Sales 
Company, Limited.”

Dated at Regina, May 30th, 1910.
HAULTAIN, CROSS & JONAH, 

Solicitors for Applicants, 
Regina.

to over one million dollars. What and his paper is now in court for 
would it amoùnt to when we are violating that act.

The people of Weyburn will 
have the pleasure of seeing the 

the G. T. P. commence work on theirshipping two or three hundred 
million bushels 1 It would mean Turgeon did not promise 

people of Moosomin to prosecute Weyburn branch ten days before 
the road gang election crooks, the next provincial election and 
Alex. Smith’s brother-in-law was quit the day after the election.

sets and the railways all our cred
it and we received in return a 
Government of political oppor-

the saving to our farmers of a 
sum greater than the revenue of

IMBi , , . the province. Consider what it
tumsts, .who have no regard for W(m]d mean on the attribution an interested party, 
people, principle or province. -------

“Premier Scott may be satis- 
assurancesfled with the verbal 

given him by Mr. Chamberlain on 
behalf of the (I. T. P. company 
in Regina on Monday last that 
this line will be built as quickly 
as cire

The Hon. Jas. A. Calder wrote 
a letter to a prominent Liberal in 
Weyburn regarding the G. T. P.

9-ia .of merchandise throughout the At Turgeon’s meeting in Moos-
A Railway Bonanza. country. The loss of the control omill) Road Gang Smith, M.L.A.,

In no part of Cafaada do the of railway rates is only excelled made an attack 0n lawyers, for- about thr<* weeks The
railways reap such a harvest as in by the loss of the publie domain. getting that his fellow speaker Lead.er sho^d Publ“h Jbat lett*r 

The cost building B has control of rates, Mam- was a member cf that profession. aIonB wlth Premier Scott s epistle 
toba has control on the O. N. R. 'to Dr. Mitchell on the same sub-

the bad, Mr. Graham’s $666,245 deficit 
Is something in the nature of encour
agement But what In the world did 
Mr. Graham mean In saying “profit?”

tances permit.
Herald caff only express the hope 
that the premier will find that his 
confidence has not been misplaced 
for assuredly upon his head will 
fall the responsibility should the 
G. T. P. fail to carry out its pro-

The
Saskatchewan.
is thô lôâst possible There fire
no great physical difficulties. and Saskatchewan has nothing. Puggley adv0cates the spending ->ect in January~
Every mile of road is productive. Speaking before the Railway o£ £wo miHion dollars on Toronto
Settlement precedes the railway Commission in Regina last Octo- barbor The Dominion Govcm-
and the trade awaits its arrival. ber- ex,Judge Phippen admitted ment ^ a paltry half million (Toronto World.)
Under such conditions we should that the Manitoba controhof rates to build ^ Hudson’s Bay rail- The Rutherford government In Al-
have been in a position to dietate W ^ veduet.on in road

secured that province. J. A. M. Aikens, ----------V is deserved. It looks to have been
solicitor for the C. P. R„ admitted The Globe advocate, a railroad
that the Manitoba control of rates from Ontario to Hudson s Bay, country may need railway8, but they
of the C. N. R. had forced the C. and opposes a railroad from. Sas- took the worBt possible way to get
P. R. to make reductions in that katchewan to Hudson’s Bay. The them. Alberta is a fine province; all

X (Mail and Empire.)
The acceptance of the Premiership 

of Alberta by Chief Justice Sifton is 
another example of the political 
character of the judiciary under the 
Laurier Government. Mr. Sifton was 
supposed to have gone out of poll- 
tics when he ascended the bench. 
But, such obviously was not the case. 
He sat on the bench and was at the 
call of his Ottawa masters. Now, fo 
answer to their demands he steps 
down and leads the local party for 
them. In all probability he has an 
agreement with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
under which, as a reward for his ser
vices, he will receive another judicial 
appointment later on. This sort of 
thing Is bad. It destroys public con
fidence in the bench, because It proves 
that the judiciary is not absolutely 
removed from politics.

PRESS COMMENT

mise bom only from an, emerg
ency.”

terms that would haveMR. PUGSLEY. "
for the people reasonable rates 
and important privileges. Our 
position necessitated the building
of the trunk lines through the y. Nq one has seen any Globe is the leading Liberal paper it wants is progressive policy, public
.province and feeders were a ne- ____________ n0„,,zi„ ownership and honest administration.
eessity. Did the Government use
these facts to secure reduced * LIPIDS OR LADY'S APPEAL Turgeon did not teH the people (Telegram.)
rates and other concessions? No, with full instructions, my home treat- 0f Moosomin how he squandered Recen^f ^eorg® Graha™

cnmnarpH ment which positively cures Leucorr- . , , announced with a flourish of trumpets
. , , hœa, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- $80,000 last election on bogus under his careful administration

inth less favorably situated pro- gainful or^I^lar votere, lists. The money was a ^ operations of JJfo Intercolonial
vincea, makes us the laughing op growth8 aiso Hot Flashes, Nérv- splendid campaign fund, the lists railway would show a profit of some
stock of Canada and character- ”^aa-“elan^^^ were of no consideration. «00,000 for the last year. Now, how-
izes our provincial cabinet as troubles where causèd by _____ ever, the official statement is at hand
crooks or fools weakness peculiar to our sex. You and it appears that itfstead of a profitcrooks or mois. can continue treatment at home at a The local - government could of $60e>000 there lB an ^1 deficit
A Comparison. îtZZHii force the C. N. R. to switch their for the year of $666^246. But com-

o ., j , Adviser," also sent free on request, road from Manor to Carlyle but pared with the record of the year be-
s«f “Ivl»“t't BriSa V S2S e»«"i O' * =■ '» =» -1” ““ w“ “ 4,1 *~ “

Mr. Pugsley has been banquet- 
ted by the machine Liberals of 
Toronto. This is the gentleman 
who has been making lavish pro
mises regarding canal and river 
navigation in the West. Mr. 
Pugsley’s common designation, 
where best known, is “Slippery 
Bill.*’ This name and the re
demption of promises do not har
monize. His political career has 
been the most tortuous and con
temptible in the history of Can
adian public life and his visit to 
Toronto was seized by the Toron
to News as a fitting opportunity 
to present a history of this slip-

the contract, when

Government Annultlee.
Ottawa, May 31.—The total revenue 

from the sale of Goveriment annuities 
to date is $545,877. The number of 
annuitants k 716, and of this number
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